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We warmly invite you to worship with us each
Sunday at 10.30am
(Junior Church and Creche available)
Other services are shown on the back page of this newsletter and
you will be made most welcome at all of these also

Dear Church,
I hope you are well and continue to be surprised and
overjoyed by what God is doing among us!
I would usually write a letter of decent length to open our
church magazine but this month my time has been
overwhelmed by the opportunities God has given me to
witness to His good news in Jesus. It has also been a month of
joyfully seeing God provide a spiritual harvest from this
evangelism too!
So I hope that you will join me in thanking God and praising
Him for what He is doing among us at this time, and also in
praying for more workers for the harvest (Matt. 9:37-38).
Blessings,
Rev. Sam

Greetings to those in our fellowship who
have birthdays this month:
6th
Linda Lee
th
7
Andrew Holland
14th
Dorothy Hayes
th
17
Barbara Brown Snr
th
19
Sandy Nizol
nd
22
Pauline Green
th
25
Eddie Seeley
th
26
Valerie Conlon
SUNDAY MORNING COFFEE
Donations from March were £36.59 which went to the work of Hope
Now.
During May we will be supporting TWAM. Tools With A Mission started
over 30 years ago. The collect and refurbish tools and equipment no
longer needed in the UK and sent them overseas each year from their
headquarters in Ipswich. They have centres in Essex, Devon, West
Midlands, Wales and Scotland where teams of volunteers work to
enable to continue their project.
Entebbe in Uganda was Pauline‟s home. Both of her parents died while
a teenager and she was forced to drop out of school. Her Auntie heard
in the church that Mindset (TWAM‟s key partner in Uganda) received
some containers of tools and ran courses for girls and women, and
Pauline was successful in obtaining a place and now is now married
with 2 children and runs her own business. “Without Mindset and
TWAM I do not know how my life would have turned out, but I know it
would have been terrible”.
Please remember TWAM‟s work by praying and giving a donation for
your tea and coffee after our Sunday morning services this month.
Monica Richardson

TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY

To try to keep better continuity for the group following a period of
cancelled meetings due to various things, we are trying an
experiment of giving out the weekly studies notes regardless of
when we meet. I will be able to email a copy or print a hard copy.
I know there are also people who would like to come on Tuesday
nights but it is inconvenient for them due to other commitments. If
you would like to receive an email or printed copy each week so
that you can study on your own at your own pace, just let me
know and I can add you to the list. At the moment we are looking
in more depth at 1 John following on from Sam‟s sermons and will
also do a short study on Pentecost. If you would like to join us
when we meet on Tuesday nights, you would be most welcome.
It is informal and relaxed with good lively discussions. Please
contact me if you would like any more details.
Janet Brown

CORRIE TEN BOOM IN HER OWN WORDS

Corrie Ten Boom became famous for her family hiding Jews
during the 2nd World War and became the sole survivor of her
family from the concentration camps when the war finished.
These are some of the things her faith taught her:
You can never learn that Christ is all you need until Christ is all
you have.
Your love in me is stronger than the hatred.
When a train goes through a tunnel and it gets dark, you don‟t
throw away the ticket and jump off. You sit still and trust the
engineer.
Love is larger than the walls which shut it in.
She went on to travel the world, sharing God‟s message or hope
and forgiveness in 60 countries. At the age of 91 Corrie passed
from this life and into the next to be with the God and family she
loved so dearly.
Dear God
I bet it is very hard for you to love all
of everybody in the whole world.
There
are only 4 people in our family and I can
never do it.
Nan
[From Children’s Letters to God]

Mum do get your hearing checked!!
I suspect I am not the only one who has had that said many
times by our children! Well eventually I did! Why didn‟t I try
sooner? Pig headedness and a reluctance to wear those great big
hearing aids!
What has this got to do with a nature article? Well I can now hear
Skylarks again!! I have also had my brain bursting with new
sounds as I worked the trails at Titchwell today (18 th) I really
hadn‟t realised how much sound I had lost and how many birds I
wasn‟t hearing. Blackcaps were there in great song numbers.
They have one of the loud rolling songs that I could still hear but
now they are almost too loud! The Reed Warblers are beginning
to arrive and the Sedge Warblers are beating them to it. There
was also a steady background of Wrens explosive songs usually
from cover but occasionally from a more prominent song post.
The stiff southerly breeze kept the Bearded Tits low and Cetti`s
Warblers seem to have suffered from the Beast from the East and
the Lesser Beast which followed it, I listened in vain for their
assertive proclamation of their name! There‟s a fenced of area on
the far side of the main „lake‟ and at the moment it looks like a
Blackheaded Gull factory! It was a very high tide and the area
was covered in gulls. Apparently there are pairs of Mediterranean
Gulls among them. Again new additions to the area, having
watched Red Kite and Buzzard fly over I was reminded that
20years ago both were very scarce in the area. Having noted
that, I was surprised not to be able to see Little Egret, which have
been in the area about as long!
I have been watching some of my favourite birds and animals and
trying to really see them in a different light. Curlews came to

mind as I watched a small flock on one of the higher fields. They
are elegant birds with their long legs and slender down curved
bills. The females have longer bills than the males, this helps
when it comes to feeding, as they aren‟t in direct competition!
They stride over the ground probing and feeding in a sedate
manner, they aren‟t really scurries! Even allowing for the
difference in size they don‟t get up the speed that Starlings do
when they are flock feeding. It‟s at this time of year when I get
the longing to hear their beautiful almost sad call across the
fields. I am afraid that the long years I enjoyed them at the farm
are long gone, not just because I‟m older and not there now, but
the making of silage instead of hay stopped them breeding in the
fields, their cover was blown and the young didn‟t stand a
chance!
The Rooks are very busy on the inland fields, there is much
dashing backwards and forwards with stuffed crops, their young
are growing and very demanding! If you get the chance stop and
watch them as they probe and prod in their baggy trousers. Their
backs gleam if there is any sun on them and their bald beaks and
foreheads give them an even more comical look added to their
clowns trousers hare rooks. The noise around a rookery reaches
its peak as the young grow, that is something else I miss, as
there are no Rookeries in Hunstanton or on the immediate coast.
There were at least 3 in the village where I lived and their
constant noise was part of the backdrop of village life.
The Hares are my other look re-thoughts. Those lumps in the
fields, which could be clods of earth or Redlegs with their heads
down, change so completely when they move! Their long limbs
and long ears present a completely new picture. A serene animal
except when being „mad march Hares‟, with an elegance not seen

in Rabbits. Have you read The Little White Horse by Elizabeth
Goudge? There is a Hare in that called Serena, and I loved that
Hare as a child before I had anything much to do with them. I
also used to see them occasionally at the farm, but never in any
numbers, this year‟s total on one Monday drive around was 154.
That gave me lots of pleasure and delight as I watched and
counted.
Finally as I started the article the hearing aids have given me so
much pleasure and such an adventure in relearning natural
sounds I wish I had listened to my children earlier and I do
recommend that if you are in a similar situation do go and get a
free hearing test. If you can‟t see properly you use glasses, so
why do we put such a stigma on hearing aids!!
Enjoy the rest of spring and start of summer.
Jo

"The family of Patricia would like to thank the church family for all
the loving support given to Patricia, especially over the last 10
years, since her husband died. She particularly appreciated Friday
Fellowship and made close friendships there. Our thanks also go
to all those who helped with the catering at her Thanksgiving
service. You did a wonderful job and we could not have managed
without you. A total of £240 was donated at the service for
Leprosy Mission, which was Patricia's chosen charity."
Love,
Denise & Bill

Praying with persistence
Patricia Moyle‟s memorial service was great and encouraging time.
Patricia‟s persistence in pray was mention time and time again, as was
her „I wish I could do more for the church‟ refrain. In her humility she
struggled to see that her prayers were so important and kept many
things on the go.
I am sure she didn‟t spend all day on her knees, a physical impossibility
as one ages, but instead she would just be aware that God was with
her. We can all do that, start the day with an acknowledgement of
Father in our lives and then keep the phone line open and send arrow
prayers when things happen, or spring to mind. She reminds me of
another old lady that I knew, Nell was the gentlest of souls, a beautiful
artist who couldn‟t see her talent, but she would say I‟ve been talking
to God today as I worked, not saying much just telling Him how things
are going‟!! Or I‟d hear that she had lost something and her answer to
that was I asked God where it was and He helped me find it! I wish I
could be as she was, so close to and sure of God‟s being there!
If you have enough time to settle down to long chats with God all well
and good, but don‟t feel a failure if jobs, families, illness or just sheer
tiredness get in the way, in that case keep the lines open and as I
suggest arrow prayers work. By that I mean the quick, Father „so and
so‟ needs your help, or Father the pain is getting too much, help! Also
remember that God is the master of time and He can adjust your late
prayers, e.g. „Father I meant to pray for such and such as it was
happening‟ prayers ahead and prayers behind are all contacts with our
Great, Loving and Powerful God, and they serve to keep you close in
your walk.
Above all don‟t be downed by thought that you can‟t do much, PRAY and PRAY
and PRAY in what ever way suits you but don‟t forget that God needs to talk to
you as well so LISTEN and LISTEN as well as TALK.

Don‟t give up and don‟t be put down God Bess us all.

Jo

WORD FOR TODAY
Science proves the Bible true (4)
‘To the place from which the rivers come, there they return again.’
Ecclesiastes 1:7
The Bible talks about the water cycle. „All the rivers run into the sea, yet the
sea is not full; to the place from which the rivers come, there they return again.‟
Every day the Mississippi River dumps approximately 420 billion gallons of
water into the Gulf of Mexico. And when you think about the Thames, the Nile,
and the Amazon, every day the same thing is happening in rivers all around the
world. So, where does all that water go? The answer lies in the hydrologic
cycle, which the Bible introduced almost three millennia ago. The wise King
Solomon wrote, „If the clouds be full of rain, they empty themselves upon the
earth‟ (Ecclesiastes 11:3 KJV). Amos the prophet said, “He…calls the waters of
the sea, and pours them out on the face of the earth” (Amos 9:6 NKJV). And
Job‟s friend Elihu said, „Behold, God is great…He draws up drops of water,
which distil as rain from the mist, which the clouds drop down and pour
abundantly on man‟ (Job 36:26-28 NKJV). The idea of a complete water cycle
was not fully understood by science until the seventeenth century. Yet more
than two thousand years prior to the discoveries of brilliant minds like Pierre
Perrault, Edme Mariotte, Edmond Halley, and others, the Bible clearly
explained the water cycle. The truth is, your Bible is inspired, inerrant, reliable,
and more up-to-date than tomorrow morning‟s newspaper. Every newspaper
has a correction column acknowledging its printed errors. Not the Bible! You
can trust it to guide you right in every area of your life .
This excerpt was taken from the free devotional, The United Christian
Broadcasters (UCB) Word for Today, Westport Road, Stoke-on-Trent, ST6
4JF. For more information please speak to Jan Groom.
UCB LISTEN…….UCB WATCH……UCB READ
UCB.CO.UK
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CALENDAR FOR MAY 2018
Revd Sam Abramian – All Age Service

13

10.30am

Revd Sam Abramian

20

9.00am
10.30am
10.30am

Reflective Communion Service
Revd Sam Abramian
Revd Sam Abramian – All Age Service

27

Sunday
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

REGULAR MEETINGS
10.30am Family Worship
9.00 – 10.00am Prayer meeting in church
5.30pm Guides [Not 29th]
7.30pm Bible Study
10.00 – 12 noon Community Cafe
4.20pm Rainbows [Not 30th]
6.00pm Brownies [Not 30th]
9.30 – 11.30am Little Lights Baby & Toddler Group [Not 31st]
10.30am Friday Morning Fellowship
DIARY

1
3
7
8

10
11
12
14
15
16
29

10.00am
10.30am
7.00pm
10.00am
9.00am-12 noon
10.30am
7.00pm
7.00pm
2.00pm
10.00am-2.00pm
9.30am
10.00am
2.15pm
10.00am

Arts & Crafts Group
Service at Gorselands - Union
Deacons’ Meeting
Strollers
Prayer Day
Service at Norfolk Lodge
Communion
Fellowship Meeting
Service at Lincoln Lodge
Brownies using the hall
The Earl Greys meet at Norfolk Lavender
Arts & Crafts Group
Service at The Close, Snettisham
Arts & Crafts Group

Copy deadline for June 2018 - May 20 2018EE RULES
FOR LIVING‘YOU HAVE…PUT A WALLOF
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